Food Truck
Restaurant
Catering

Drive Thru
313 Boulevard SE
Atlanta, GA 30312

MIX'd UP Burgers
(food truck)
Mix'D UP Burgers/Drive Thru
(Restaurant)

HOURS OF OPERATION
TUES - THURS 11AM- 9ISH
FRI-SAT 11AM - 11PM
lobby closed at 10
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
www.mixdupfoods.com
404-963-2381

@Cuzinechefs

Burgers

all burgers are 1/2 lb

Rockin’ Hero Bite $8

Killer Lamb burger, tzatziki, lettuce,
tomatoes, feta

Mix’D UP Burger $7

Angus beef, lettuce, tomato, onion, cheese
Add bacon $1.25

The Texan $10

Chili rubbed Angus beef burger, cheese,
bacon, topped with pulled pork, bbq sauce,
chipotle ranch slaw, all open faced
(add a top bun $.50)

The Santa Fe $7

Fries and More
Hand cut shoe string fries
Classic $3
Italian $4
Garlic, Parmesan
Buffalo $5
Wing sauce, ranch, blue cheese crumbles
Chili Cheese $7.5
Angus beef chili, cheese and wow thats
good!
Rotel $4
Cheesy Goodness on fries

Fresh black bean burger on Fresh baked
bread, pico de gallo, cheese, ancho mayo,
and avocado puree

Southern $8.5
Hand cut fries topped with pulled pork,
cheese, bbq sauce

El Sombrero $7

Funnel Cake Fries

chorizo burger, pico de gallo, cheese and
avocado puree

Flying Mix Burger $7

Seasoned turkey burger dressed up like the
Mix’D UP

The Pile $11

Our angus burger piled on-top of cheesy
buffalo fries
No modiaications
Ask about our daily Burger specials!!!
PLEASE NOTE:
Some prices AND items may vary
between the Restaurant and Food Truck

(Restaurant only)

topped with a cinnamon-powdered sugar
1/2 order (10pc) $3.25
Full order ( 20pc) $6

Sauces
(Restaurant Only)

add one of our speciality sauces for $.50
Mixd UP Burger Sauce
our secret tangy and sweet
Honey Mustard
Sriracha Mayo
Mixd up Fry Sauce
a creamy version of our mixd up burger
sauce
Chipotle Ranch

Beverages
12oz can soda $1
coke, diet coke, sprite, coke zero, Dr
Pepper
16oz bottled water $1
San Pellegrino $2
Assorted Flavors
20oz Sweet Tea $2
20oz Fresh Squeezed Lemonade $2
Add a [lavor for $.75
strawberry
peach
mango
Kidz Menu
(Restaurant Only)

Mix’d UP Minis $6.5
2 mini burgers, cheese only with fries
Grilled Cheese $5
served with fries
Mini Corn Dogs $6.5
served with fries
please note:
in compliance with rules of the health department,
consuming raw or under cooked meat, shellaish, eggs
and poultry could increase your risk of food-borne
illness.
We think that, eating solid food greatly increases
your risk of choking, and we'd also like to remind you
that walking upright greatly increases your risk of
falling ☺

